Fittings for your stand: Upgrade your appearance
with the right furnishings and equipment
Robust flooring, solid rental furniture, functional kitchen equipment: With our huge
inventory of extra fittings you can customize your stand according to your needs.
Order the fittings for your stand directly from us and place your trust in the
excellent quality of our furnishings and fittings. We can also react quickly
on-site during the trade fair if you have any last minute needs.

Your benefits
Our extra furnishings and
equipment provide you with a
convincing overall appearance.

Put together your customized
high quality interior and
transform your stand the perfect
stage for lucrative sales talks.

We have what you need – whether chairs, tables, display
cases, counters or sideboards

Our warehouse is right near the
trade fair. Your advantage? It’s
easy for us to take care of any
spontaneous orders you might
have during the trade fair.

Our kitchen equipment, such as espresso machines,
provides excellent hospitality

cemat.de

“We have our own collection of furniture for
trade shows, but we don’t have everything –
which is why we sometimes rent equipment.
For example at HANNOVER MESSE we rented
high tables and lockable cabinets. From online
ordering to delivery of the furniture, the service
was reliable and easy. We will take advantage
of this Deutsche Messe service again for our
additional needs.”
Gerhard Reininger, Franke GmbH

Striking floor colors and designer stools are
real eye-catchers

Contact Annemaria Eibach-Ludwig
for a personal consultation:
Tel. +49 511 89-31033
annemaria.eibach-ludwig@messe.de

Plants and flowers: Add a decorative touch to your stand
Make the first-class impression of your stand complete! Take advantage
of our plant and flower service to visually accent your stand. Whether cut
flowers, attractive floral arrangements or green plants for rental such as
bamboo or cherry laurel: Make your selection and we will deliver them to
your stand. Even if you decide spontaneously to improve the ambiance of
your stand, we can deliver plants and flowers right to you during the trade
fair from our on-site warehouse.
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